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Designed for living: 
solutions for even the coldest regions
For most people, total climate control in the home means having the ability to select a desirable temperature for each 
room and to have that temperature maintained no matter what the temperature outside – even when it is 
down to -20ºC – and to do this cost-effectively and energy-efficiently, without drafts, noise, and by 
blending in within any interior décor. In a domestic setting, this means heating, cooling and high air quality is needed 
for year round comfort. 

At Daikin we know that the best way to achieve energy efficiency is to install a heat pump, which draws up to 75% 
of the output heat from renewable energy (outside air), and then have the system continually monitored by the  
inverter controls. Especially for the coldest regions, the outdoor units of this heat pump have been redesigned 
to withstand extreme weather conditions. We have also designed the indoor units of this heat pump in an innovative 
way to optimise their output while operating in a whisper-quiet mode that distributes purified air in a way 
that does not produce unpleasant air currents. Our units have won prestigious design awards, the highest 
energy-efficiency ratings, and have almost iconic designs that will blend into your décor. 

Truly, climate control by design.
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 Optimised heating 
solutions

 Blends unobtrusively  
with any interior décor

 Prevents winter 
freezing in summer 
homes

 Whisper quiet

 Energy efficient
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Main 
features

 Especially designed 
for colder climates

Optimised heating solutions down 
to -20°C outdoor temperatures

 Blends unobtrusively 
with any interior 
décor

Given that residents in colder 
climates spend more time inside, it 
is imperative that the interior heating 
and cooling units combine high levels 
of functional utility with designs that 
are unobtrusive. Our floor standing 
and wall mounted units have been 
designed to provide functionality 
combined with award winning 
attractive modern lines that blend 
into the décor of any room. 

 Preventing winter freezing 
in your summer home

It is possible to manually set the system to switch on when interior 
temperatures drop below 10ºC, thus avoiding frozen pipes, and so 
provide winter protection for unoccupied summer homes, garages and 
basements. By maintaining this temperature, the system reduces the 
cost of over-winter heating.
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 Award-winning design 
Daikin is proud to announce that its Daikin emura 

range was awarded with several prestigious design 

awards: if Product Design award 2010, reddot design 

award honourable mention 2010, Good Design and 

Designpreis Deutschland 2011 Nominee.  Daikin emura 

was evaluated on a range of criteria including design 

quality, workmanship and choice of materials, degree 

of innovation, environmental friendliness, functionality, 

ergonomics and safety. 
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 F U L L  R A N G E

A  C L A S S  
ENERGY LABEL

Contact your local dealer for more information on seasonal efficiency.
* eU objective Com (2008)/30

Did you know that ...

air-to-air heat pumps obtain 75% 

of their output energy from a 

renewable source: the ambient 

air, which is both renewable and 

inexhaustible*. of course, heat 

pumps also require electricity to 

run the system, but increasingly 

this electricity can also be 

generated from renewable energy 

sources (solar energy, wind energy, 

hydropower, biomass). a heat 

pump’s efficiency is measured in 

CoP (Coefficient of Performance) 

for heating and eer   

(energy efficiency ratio)  

for cooling.  

 Inverter technology
Daikin’s inverter technology is a true innovation in the field of climate 
control. The principle is simple: inverters adjust the power used to suit 
the actual requirement - no more, no less! This technology provides you 
with two concrete benefits:

Comfort
The inverter repays its investment many times over by improving 

comfort. An air conditioning system with an inverter continuously 
adjusts its cooling and heating output to suit the 
temperature in the room, thus improving comfort levels. 
The inverter reduces system start-up time enabling the required 
room temperature to be reached more quickly. As soon as the correct 
temperature is reached, the inverter ensures that it is constantly 
maintained.

Energy efficiency 
Because an inverter monitors and adjusts ambient temperature whenever 
needed, energy consumption drops by 30% compared to 
a traditional on/off (non-inverter) system!

The EU’s energy efficiency rating system is designed to inform 
consumers about the energy consumption of various types of 
appliance in terms of the energy used to produce the required output.   
These Daikin heat pumps are the most energy efficient in their 
class and all have A labels. 

 High energy efficiency: full range A labels 

Innovation in action

Europe has set challenging environmental targets for 2020 and this 
requires greater accuracy in measuring the ‘real life’ energy efficiency 
rating of heating and cooling systems. This new measurement regime, 
called the ‘seasonal efficiency’ given as SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficiency 
Ratio) and SCOP (Seasonal Coefficient Of Performance) becomes 
mandatory from 2013 and it measures performance across the entire 
heating and cooling season rather than selecting a fixed point (EER/COP). 
As the market leaders in integrating tomorrow’s eco-design principles 
today, Daikin is the first manufacturer to already 
apply the Eco-Design principle to their light commercial 
range and to publish the seasonal performances for its residential and 
light commercial installations.

 Daikin goes seasonal
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Desired room  
temperature 

optimally 
maintained

22°C

 Daikin heat pump models
Combining the highest efficiency and year-round comfort with a heat pump system.

 Online Controller
To monitor and control your heat pump system from anywhere via app or internet.

0.75 kW

0.25 kW

1 kW 
+

renewable energy (air)

energy

CoP 4.67
Heat pump system

3/4  kW 

1/4  kW 

4/4  kW 
+

3/4  kW 

1/4  kW 

4/4  kW 
+

700mm

Console
Daikin 

 600mm

 600mm

2000mm
Radiateur standard basse température

3/4  kW 

1/4  kW 

4/4  kW 
+

3/4  kW 

1/4  kW 

4/4  kW 
+

11

CoP 1
Traditional electrical 
heating system:

compared to 

75% 
Renewable 
energy (air)

25%
Electrical  

energy
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 Pure in-house air

For healthy living, it is essential that the air we breathe is clear 
of dust, bacteria and other harmful particles. To address this, 
Daikin has fitted all our indoor units with a two-stage air filtration 
system. The air is first passed through an air filter that captures 
the larger particles such as dust; it is then passed through our 
special titanium photocatalytic air purification 
filter. This traps microscopic particles while, at the same time, 
decomposing odours and deactivating and killing bacteria, 
viruses and microbes to ensure only clean pure air enters the 
house.

Titanium apatite photocatalytic air 
purification filter: traps microscopic 
particles, decomposes odours and even 
deactivates bacteria and viruses.

Air filter:  
catches dust

Dirty air Clean air

 Indoor units are quiet in operation:  
whisper quiet!

10Rustling leaves

20Whisper quiet

30

60

100

quiet conversation

conversation between people

a plane which takes off

SOUnD SCAlE  in dB(A)

A heating and cooling system should be unobtrusive and that is why 
Daikin has designed their indoor units to be whisper quiet in operation.  
All our indoor units operate below the sound of a quiet conversation 
and the floor standing nexura system, at 19 dBA, is even quieter – barely 
above the sound of rustling leaves.

Nexura system
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ftXG-JW/a / rXlG-K Wall mounted Unit

ftXG-JW ftXG-Ja arC466a1

emura

rXlG-K

Comfort & Efficiency
 › Optimised heating solution for your home
 › Energy efficient units: full range A class energy labels
 › Remarkable blend of iconic design and 

engineering excellence with an elegant finish in 
brushed aluminium or matt crystal white

 › Comfort mode guarantees draught free operation 
by preventing that warm or cold air is directly blown 
on to the body

 › Movement sensor saves power consumption in unoccupied 
rooms and restarts when a person enters the room

 › Night set mode saves energy by preventing 
overcooling or overheating during night time

 › Whisper quiet operation: down to 
22dBA sound pressure level

 › Indoor/outdoor unit silent operation: “silent” buttons 
on the remote control lower the operating sound of 
the indoor and/or outdoor unit by 3dBA each

 › Powerful mode can be selected for rapid heating 
or cooling; after the powerful mode is turned off,  
the unit returns to the preset mode

Filter
 › Titanium apatite photocatalytic air purification filter removes 

airborne microscopic particles, powerfully decomposes 
odours and helps to prevent the propagation of bacteria, 
viruses, microbes to ensure a steady supply of clean air

Outdoor units design for the cold
 › Outdoor units optimised to withstand 

extreme cold conditions
 › Extended operation range for heating down to -20°C
 › Outdoor units for pair application

FORM. FUnCTIOn. REDEFInED.
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5 steps optional

Heating & Cooling
INDOOR UNIT FTXG25JW FTXG35JW FTXG25JA FTXG35JA
Cooling capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/2.5/3.0 1.4/3.5/3.8 1.3/2.5/3.0 1.4/3.5/3.8
Heating capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/3.4/4.5 1.4/4.5/5.0 1.3/3.4/4.5 1.4/4.5/5.0

Power input
cooling min./nom./max. kW 0.56 0.89 0.56 0.89
heating min./nom./max. kW 0.78 1.11 0.78 1.11

eer / CoP 4.46/4.36 3.93/4.04 4.46/4.36 3.93/4.04
annual energy consumption kWh 280 445 280 445
energy label cooling/heating a/a a/a
Casing colour matt crystal white Brushed aluminium
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 295x915x155 295x915x155
Weight unit kg 11 11

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 8.8/6.8/4.7/3.8 10.1/7.3/4.6/3.9 8.8/6.8/4.7/3.8 10.1/7.3/4.6/3.9
heating high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 9.6/7.9/6.2/5.4 10.8/8.6/6.4/5.6 9.6/7.9/6.2/5.4 10.8/8.6/6.4/5.6

Sound power level
cooling high dBa 54 58 54 58
heating high dBa 55 58 55 58

Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/32/25/22 42/34/26/23 38/32/25/22 42/34/26/23
heating high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 39/34/28/25 42/36/29/26 39/34/28/25 42/36/29/26

refrigerant type r-410a r-410a
Piping connections liquid/gas oD mm 6.35/9.5 6.35/9.5/16 or 18
Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-240 1~ / 50 / 220-240

OUTDOOR UNIT RXLG25K RXLG35K RXLG25K RXLG35K
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 550x765x285 550x765x285
Weight unit kg 34 34

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/super low m³/min 33.5/30.1 36.0/30.1 33.5/30.1 36.0/30.1
heating high/super low m³/min 28.3/25.6 30.2/25.6 28.3/25.6 30.2/25.6

Sound power level cooling nom./high dBa -/61 -/63 -/61 -/63
Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/silent operation dBa 46/43 48/44 46/43 48/44
heating high/silent operation dBa 47/44 48/45 47/44 48/45

operation range
cooling ambient min.~max. °CDB -10~46 -10~46
heating ambient min.~max. °CWB -20~20 -20~20

refrigerant type r-410a r-410a
Piping 
connections

level difference iU - oU max. m 15 15
total piping length system actual m - -

Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-230-240 1~ / 50 / 220-230-240
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fVXG-K / rXlG-K floor standing unit with 
radiant heat panel

arC466a2

Logo grijs

fVXG-K

radiant 
heat

Outdoor units 
design for the cold
 › Outdoor units optimised 

to withstand extreme 
cold conditions

 › Extended operation range 
for heating down to -20°C

 › Outdoor units for 
pair application

Comfort & Efficiency
 › Optimised heating solution for your home
 › Energy efficient units: full range A class energy labels
 › The aluminium part of the front panel of the nexura indoor 

unit has the capability of warming up, just like a traditional 
radiator, to add even more comfort on cold days

 › Comfortable vertical auto swing ensures draughtfree 
operation and prevents ceiling soiling

 › Night set mode saves energy by preventing 
overcooling or overheating during night time

 › ECONO mode decreases power consumption so that other 
appliances that need large power consumption can be used

 › The indoor unit distributes air at the sound of a whisper.  
The noise produced amounts to barely 22dB(A)  
in cooling and 19dB(A) in radiant heat mode. 
In comparison, the ambient sound in a quiet 
room amounts to 40dB(A) on average

 › Indoor unit silent operation: “silent” buttons on  
the remote control lower the operating sound of  
the indoor unit by 3dBA each

 › Powerful mode can be selected for rapid heating  
or cooling; after the powerful mode is turned off, 
the unit returns to the preset mode

 › Weekly timer can be set to start heating or cooling  
anytime on a daily or weekly basis

Filter
 › Titanium apatite photocatalytic air purification filter removes 

airborne microscopic particles, powerfully decomposes 
odours and helps to prevent the propagation of bacteria, 
viruses, microbes to ensure a steady supply of clean air

Flexible Installation
 › Ideal for installation beneath a window
 › Can be installed against a wall or recessed

rXlG-K

The best of two worlds united
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optional

Heating & Cooling
INDOOR UNIT FVXG25K FVXG35K
Cooling capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/2.5 /3.0 1.4/3.5 /3.8
Heating capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/3.4 /4.5 1.4/4.5 /5.0

Power input
cooling nom. kW 0.55 0.95
heating nom. kW 0.78 1.21

eer / CoP 4.55 / 4.36 3.68 / 3.72
annual energy consumption kWh 275 476
energy label cooling/heating a/a
Casing colour fresh white (6.5Y 9.5/0.5)
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 600x950x215
Weight unit kg 22

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 8.9/7.0/5.3/4.5 9.1/7.2/5.3/4.5
heating high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 9.9/7.8/5.7/4.7 10.2/8.0/5.8/5.0

Sound power level
cooling nom. dBa 54 55
heating nom. dBa 55 56

Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/32/26/23 39/33/27/24
heating high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 39/32/26/22 40/33/27/23

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping connections liquid / gas oD mm 6.35 / 9.5
Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-240

OUTDOOR UNIT RXLG25K RXLG35K
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 550x765x285
Weight unit kg 34

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/super low m³/min 33.5/30.1 36.0/30.1
heating high/super low m³/min 28.3/25.6 30.2/25.6

Sound power level cooling nom./high dBa -/61 -/63
Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/silent operation dBa 46/43 48/44
heating high/silent operation dBa 47/44 48/45

operation range
cooling ambient min.~max. °CDB -10~46
heating ambient min.~max. °CWB -20~20

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping 
connections

level difference iU-oU max. m 15
total piping length system actual m -

Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-230-240
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ftXS-J / rXl-J Wall mounted Unit

ftXS-J

Comfort & Efficiency
 › Optimised heating solution for your home
 › Energy efficient units: full range A class energy labels
 › 2 area intelligent eye: air flow is sent to a zone other than 

where the person is located at that moment; if two people 
are detected in the room, the air flow is projected away 
from the occupants; if no people are detected, the unit will 
automatically switch over to the energy-efficient setting

 › ECONO mode decreases power consumption so that other 
appliances that need large power consumption can be used

 › Comfort mode guarantees draught free operation 
by preventing that warm or cold air is directly  
blown on to the body

 › Energy saving during standby mode: reduces current 
consumption by about 80% when operating In standby.   
If no people are detected for more than 20 minutes, the 
system will automatically switch to the current-saving mode

 › Night set mode saves energy by preventing 
overcooling or overheating during night time

 › Whisper quiet operation: down to 22dBA  
sound pressure level

 › Indoor unit silent operation: “silent” buttons  
on the remote control lower the operating sound 
of the indoor unit by 3dBA each

 › Powerful mode can be selected for rapid heating  
or cooling; after the powerful mode is turned off, 
the unit returns to the preset mode

Filter
 › Titanium apatite photocatalytic air purification filter removes 

airborne microscopic particles, powerfully decomposes 
odours and helps to prevent the propagation of bacteria, 
viruses, microbes to ensure a steady supply of clean air

arC452a3

rXl-J

Outdoor units  
design for the cold
 › Outdoor units optimised 

to withstand extreme 
cold conditions

 › Extended operation range 
for heating down to -20°C

 › Outdoor units for pair 
application
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5 steps

Heating & Cooling
INDOOR UNIT FTXS20J FTXS25J FTXS35J
Cooling capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/2.0 /2.8 1.3/2.5 /3.2 1.4/3.5 /4.0
Heating capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/2.7 /4.3 1.3/3.3 /4.7 1.4/4.0 /5.2

Power input
cooling nom. kW 0.45 0.54 0.86
heating nom. kW 0.61 0.71 0.95

eer / CoP 4.44 / 4.43 4.67 / 4.65 4.07 / 4.21
annual energy consumption kWh 225 268 430
energy label cooling/heating a/a
Casing colour White
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 295x800x215
Weight unit kg 9 10

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 9.4/7.4/5.5/4.1 10.8/7.9/5.2/3.7 11.4/8.7/5.8/4.4
heating high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 9.9/8.2/6.6/6.2 11.9/9.1/6.4/5.9 12.4/9.5/6.8/6.0

Sound power level
cooling nom. dBa 54 57 61
heating nom. dBa 54 58 61

Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/32/25/22 41/33/25/22 45/37/29/23
heating high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/33/28/25 42/35/28/25 45/39/29/26

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping connections liquid/gas oD mm 6.35 / 9.5
Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-240

OUTDOOR UNIT RXL20J RXL25J RXL35J
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 550x765x285
Weight unit kg 32 34

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/super low m³/min 36.2/32.7 33.5/30.1 36.0/30.1
heating high/super low m³/min 30.6/28.5 28.3/25.6

Sound power level cooling nom./high dBa -/61 -/63
Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/silent operation dBa 46/43 48/44
heating high/silent operation dBa 47/44 48/45

operation range
cooling ambient min.~max. °CDB -10~46
heating ambient min.~max. °CWB -20~20

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping 
connections

level difference iU-oU max. m 15
total piping length system actual m -

Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-230-240
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fVXS-f / rXl-J floor Standing Unit

arC452a1fVXS-f

Comfort & Efficiency
 › Optimised heating solution for your home
 › Energy efficient units: full range A class energy labels
 › Vertical auto-swing function moves the discharge flaps up 

and down for efficient air distribution throughout the room
 › Night set mode saves energy by preventing 

overcooling or overheating during night time 
 › Whisper quiet operation: down to 23 dBA sound pressure level
 › Powerful mode can be selected for rapid cooling or heating 
 › Home leave operation saves energy during absence
 › Weekly timer: allows to program the unit on a weekly basis

Filter
 › Titanium apatite photocatalytic air purification filter 

absorbs microscopic particles, decomposes odours 
and even deactivates bacteria and viruses

Flexible Installation 
 › Ideal for installation beneath a window 
 › Can be installed against a wall or recessed

Outdoor units design
 › Outdoor units optimised to withstand 

extreme cold conditions
 › Extended operation range for heating down to -20°C
 › Outdoor units for pair application

rXl-J
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floor Standing Unit

standard

5 steps

Heating & Cooling
INDOOR UNIT FVXS25F FVXS35F
Cooling capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/2.5 /3.0 1.4/3.5 /3.8
Heating capacity min./nom./max. kW 1.3/3.4 /4.5 1.4/4.5 /5.0

Power input
cooling nom. kW 0.57 0.81
heating nom. kW 0.99 1.22

eer / CoP 4.39 / 3.43 4.30 / 3.69
annual energy consumption kWh 285 407
energy label cooling/heating a/B a/a
Casing colour White
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 600x700x210
Weight unit kg 14

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 8.2/6.5/4.8/4.1 8.5/6.7/4.9/4.5
heating high/nom./low/silent operation m³/min 8.8/6.9/5.0/4.4 9.4/7.3/5.2/4.7

Sound power level
cooling high. dBa 54 55
heating high. dBa 54 55

Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/32/26/23 39/33/27/24
heating high/nom./low/silent operation dBa 38/32/26/23 39/33/27/24

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping connections liquid/gas oD mm 6.35 / 9.5
Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-240

OUTDOOR UNIT RXL25J RXL35J
Dimensions unit heightxwidthxdepth mm 550x765x285
Weight unit kg 34

fan - air flow rate
cooling high/super low m³/min 33.5/30.1 36.0/30.1
heating high/super low m³/min 28.3/25.6

Sound power level cooling nom./high dBa -/61 -/63
Sound pressure 
level

cooling high/silent operation dBa 46/43 48/44
heating high/silent operation dBa 47/44 48/45

operation range
cooling ambient min.~max. °CDB -10~46
heating ambient min.~max. °CWB -20~20

refrigerant type r-410a
Piping 
connections

level difference iU-oU max. m 15
total piping length system actual m -

Power supply phase / frequency / voltage Hz / V 1~ / 50 / 220-230-240
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Benefits overview

A number of icons are 
highlighted in green 
to indicate product 
features that have an 
impact on reducing 
energy consumption.

We care icons Energy efficiency
Two area 
intelligent eye

Fan only

Energy saving during 
standby  mode

Movement sensor

Econo mode

Night set mode

Inverter technology

Comfort

Powerful mode
If the temperature in the room is too high/low, it can be cooled down/heated quickly 
by selecting the ‘powerful mode’.  After the powerful mode is turned off, the unit 
returns to the preset mode.

Comfort mode
The new flap changes the discharge angle horizontally for cooling operation and 
downward vertically for heating operation. This in order to prevent cold or warm air 
from blowing directly on the body.

Whisper quiet
Daikin indoor units are whisper quiet.  Also the outdoor units are guaranteed not to 
disturb the quiet of the neighbourhood.

Outdoor unit silent operation
lowers the operation sound of the outdoor unit by 3dB(A) to ensure a quiet 
environment for the neighbourhood.

Radiant heat
The front panel of the indoor unit radiates additional heat to add to your comfort 
on cold days

Auto cooling-heating changeover 
Automatically selects cooling or heating mode to achieve the set temperature 
(heat pump types only).

Indoor unit silent operation
lowers the operation sound of the indoor unit by 3dB(A). This function is useful when 
studying or sleeping.

Air treatment
Titanium photocatalytic air purification filter
Removes airborne dust particles, decomposes odours and restrains the reproduction 
of bacteria, viruses, microbes, this to ensure a steady supply of clean air

Humidity control
Dry programme
Allows humidity levels to be reduced without variations in room temperature.

Horizontal auto swing
Possibility to select automatic horizontal moving of the air discharge louvre,  
for uniform air flow and temperature distribution.

Auto fan speed
Automatically selects the necessary fan speed to reach or maintain the set 
temperature.

Vertical auto swing
Possibility to select automatic vertical moving of the air discharge louvre, for uniform 
air flow and temperature distribution.

Fan speed steps 
Allows to select up to the given number of fan speed.

Air flow

Remote control & timer
Weekly timer
Timer can be set to start heating or cooling anytime on a daily or weekly basis.

Wired remote control
Wired remote control to start, stop and regulate the air conditioner from a distance.

24 Hour timer
Timer can be set to start cooling/heating anytime during a 24-hour period.

Infrared remote control
Infrared remote control with lCD to start, stop and regulate the air conditioner from 
a distance.

Centralised control
Centralised control to start, stop and regulate several air conditioners from one 
central point.

Online controller
To monitor or control your heat pump system from anywhere via app or internet.

Other functions
Auto-restart
The unit restarts automatically at the original settings after power failure.

Self-diagnosis
Simplifies maintenance by indicating system faults or operating anomalies.
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other funtions
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We care icons

Floor standing
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Wall mounted 
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The present leaflet is drawn up by way of information only and does not 
constitute an offer binding upon Daikin Europe n.V.. Daikin Europe n.V. has 
compiled the content of this leaflet to the best of its knowledge. no express or 
implied warranty is given for the completeness, accuracy, reliability or fitness 
for particular purpose of its content and the products and services presented 
therein. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Daikin Europe 
n.V. explicitly rejects any liability for any direct or indirect damage, in the broadest 
sense, arising from or related to the use and/or interpretation of this leaflet. All 
content is copyrighted by Daikin Europe n.V.

Daikin’s unique position as a manufacturer of air 
conditioning equipment, compressors and refrigerants 
has led to its close involvement in environmental issues. 
For several years Daikin has had the intention to become 
a leader in the provision of products that have limited 
impact on the environment. This challenge demands the 
eco design and development of a wide range of products 
and an energy management system, resulting in energy 
conservation and a reduction of waste. 

Daikin products are distributed by:

Daikin Europe n.V. participates in the Eurovent 
Certification programme for Air conditioners (AC), 
liquid Chilling Packages (lCP), Fan coil units (FCU) 
and Air handling units (AHU). Check ongoing validity 
of certificate online: www.eurovent-certification.com 
or using: www.certiflash.com


